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Solar Village Principles

and Construction Ideas

Malcolm Wells
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sysro/iu tested by A/neiica's aipens in soil technology food Land
Huioandiy Slwltai Netwoiks Appropriate Scale Wastes
Aquaculture Sharing Solai ana Wind Energy Privacy Limits

Conservation fun And Elephants

Expressive

II must not need explanation. II rnusl say "rev-

erence lor lile "
II musl exhibil iis dependence on

rain, wind, sunlight, earth, and oxygen.

Identifiable

It must say "here we are" without recourse to Ihe

use ol signs, lights, or arrogance ol architecture.

Beautiful

(Unattainable, but always the goal

)

Wild

Over and over, we stumble on the obvious II Ihe

habital is provided, the wildlile will reappear Car
we allord to set aside ten percent ol Ihe land around
the village as lorever wild? Can we atlord not Sc?

Secure

There may be no refuge from terrorism, but the

village must olfer shelter from storm and noise, and
perhaps Irom vibralion as well.

Consistent

Each village will inevitably develop a direction,

an emphasis, at least slightly ditterenl Irom that ol

all the others. The. more clearly the village ex-

presses ilsell the better Ihe design.

Contoured

Nothing says "husbandry" more directly than

does contouring, lollowing the design ol Ihe land,

not lighting it.



Permanent

II trees and topsoil grow at a hundred-year pace.

we can't be tearing up and rebuilding and tear.ng

up again every ten or twenty yearsJ nteftefS.0*

cupanc.es, these can change at wilt, but let the

earth-platforms and the encircling land be at peace,

untouched again lor generations

Flexible

Organic, growing and shrinking responsive to

new knowledge, new needs-not locked into whole,

perlect lorms.

Inevitable

Appiupnaie. iucal ri;

As il it grew there

•-
•He and place

Earth-Related

Stable, horizontal, sheltered, permanent

Continuous

No more dol-dot-dol architecture! No more parts

instead ol wholes The village must llow out ol the

land and ""our-h lime as well As il il is growing

there

Simple

Understandable, consistent, geometric

Exciting

Filled with the unexpected, not wilh pitfalls and

booby traps, but with changes ol pace and scale,

architecture without all the tun extracted

World-Linked

Part ol Ihe growing information network.

Accessible

Accessible not only to visitors but to Ihe kinds

ol work crews, machinery, and vehicles we hope

.vill never be needed: emergency equipn,en" •«

cue learns, major structural replacement machin-

ery, and so forth.

Educational

Ol course Lile processes (and the processes ol

learning about tile) alwavs on display

Democratic

Linear

The wheeled vehicle, whether it be a pushcart

or a sen propelled device, seems to delate How-

through as opposed cellular, circular, or stepped-

lloor spaces Nonvehicular areas (living units, lor

instance) can line Ihe linear parts and be dehghl-

lully stepped, sloped, and interrupted, but since

the village, in order to be successful, must lirsl ol

all work. Ihe ease-ol-work aspect, especially when

combined with the need lor contoured forms, seems

to dictate linearness

Diverse

From Jane Jacobs to the speakers at our con-

ference, all seem to agree thai diversity at all levels

(occupancy, crops, life support, human insteresls)

is the key to long-range success

With a lew Republicans thrown in lor balance,^

perhaps

And what about these? Limits to growth . .e use'

of chemicals and poisons? Private ownership? Pri-

vate belongings? Inheritance? Existing structures',

(demolish, salvage, restore, retrolil. preserve?)?^

Evil? Imports (how much luel. lood. conlainers and*

wrappings, how many experts, specialists?)? Vil-

lage characteristics and rules (how much should-

be Imposed in the way ol aesthetic controls, di;

versity, design, and who should do Ihe imposing?)^

Domestication vs. wildness ol animals? What's thej

best way to hide the village dump? i

More and more. I think a tools/models-book wnP

generate a vast lirst-generation village-activity O
around Ihe world, and from fhaf experience, from

its successes and failures, will spring the real}?

worthwhile villages we're all talking about. We can'l

begin to lay down all the rules at this lime.

8 Land is loo important to be an item for spec-

ulation. Therefore, some form ol land-trusl system
will be necessary to regulate its use.

Au Agricultural Shift

9. Because a sale, sustainable culture must rely

on sunshine, almost exclusively, the land will be
called upon to be a sustainable and net energy
producer for food, clothing, shelter, and trans-

portation,

10. Because seeds are now, and have histori-

cally been, a central item in our diets, most alter-

natives in agriculture must include them. The clos-

est approximation to Ihe former natural vegetation

in vegelativ-e structure is a high-seed-yielding per-

ennipi --'"culture Therefore, the majority ol the

acreage would be devoled to this form ol agricul-

' "it ecosystem

Technological and Institutional Change

1 1 Essentially all Ihe technology on Ihe land

should be powered Irom a sustainable energy
source near at hand. Direct solar power, wind-

power, and hydropower should be used when
possible.

12. Though machinery may be manufactured in

a distant place, most lepair should occur a! the

village level il not on Ihe (arm

Equipment and Support Buildings

Operator-Owned Equipment

One 45 horsepower tractor run on alcohol One
multiple reaper combine (pulled and powered by
PTO Irom factor). One Side-delivery rake. One
baler lor 1,000-1,200 lb bales. Windmill lor pump-
ing waler. (Water lank is Ihe accumulator ) Wind-

electric power lor relrigeration to store food. Freez-

ing condition "accumulates." Wind-electric power
with induction motor to put power on line. Ordinary

wrenches and small tools.

Village Rental

Easy Flow Fertilizer (phosphorus and calcium)

distributor. Chisel (attached to tractor) for breaking

sod-bound soils. Annual seedbed-preparation

equipment

iuvjis etnu puwjl

Support Buildings

Machinery and solar-heated tool shed and work-

Shop One hundred percent solar (passive and ac-

tive) partially underground house set into bank

Solar and mobile hog and chicken pens.

The Ifio Acre Farm

"The Fuel 40"

A six-species polycullure five grasses, one leg-

ume These seeds are high in carbohydrates, low

in protein The lield averages about 20 barrels ol

crude equivalent per year. Livestock are cycled

onto this acreage lor a tew weeks to enhance

crumb structure of soil

"The Multiple Purpose 40"

A six-species polycullure lour grasses, two leg-

umes Beel stock turned in for "linishing" on seeds

Some years seeds harvested for cash crop. Early

vegetation to methanol still in village with limit ol

2-5 barrels of crude equivalent per year This 40

is "cushi°n" acreage, often using the poorest land.

"The Cash Grain-Hay 40"

A six-species polycullure. four grasses, one leg-

ume, one composite Fall harvest lor cash grain.

Livestock pasture June 1 -August 15. Hay in win-

dows and large bales alter seed harvest Winter

area for hybrid derivative ol bullalo-domestic cow.

Windmill

Carry-Over Native Pasture

Bottom Land Boundary

Cieek bottom for garden and annual cereals

(corn, wheal, soybeans, etc.). Managed mixed

woodlot. Mixed orchard.

Bottom Land

Workshop, machine, and tool shed House Wind-

electric machines for lour families. Commons.
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Prairie Plants

The Sustainable Farm

Wa Jackson

Assumptions

General

1 A viable nearby village and a distant city are

necessary supporting elements lor a viable farm

Supporting is emphasized, lor the (arm does not

exist tor the village or the city but rather land is the

loremost and most highly protected of any com-

ponent in the entire support system.

2. Though the farm described here is charac-

teristic of a region ol highly specilic needs, the

principles employed by the New Age larmer would

be the same throughout the land, from New Eng-

land to Southern California.

Religious Considerations

3. For humans, as well as lor all species on earth,

our planet is the best of all possible worlds There

is no meaningful escape valve for most ol us.

4. In the long run, land determines more of lhe\

possible patterns ol activity on the planet than

humans,

5 Land is a community that includes the living

and nonliving and is not just dirt.

6. The highest calling ol an individual is to par-

ticipate with the land in the promotion of a healthy

and productive biosphere in order to meet, in Tho-

reau's words, "the expectations ol the land." Hol-

istic land stewardship is a way of life.

7 We are to encroach upon wilderness only as

"strangers and sojourners." Wilderness is the stan-

dard against which we judge our agricultural and

cultural practices Therefore all natural ecosystems

are to be protected Such systems are the most

reliable source of information for a sustainable

future.
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Soft Energy Paths From
Here to the Village

Amory Lovins

In any sustainable human settlement ihe renewable

energies of sun, wind, water, and biofueli suffice

to meel all reasonable human needs |f»T energy

—

provided the energy is used very elhcienllv En-

ergy would be hartSCMtJ .ia various commercial

technologies from the renewable ciicigics thai im-

pinge on the area, and in the case of a city, on its

environs. Economic efficiency, engineering ele-

gance, and ecological benignity all seem to lead to

the same combination of very efficient use with

soft lechnologie 1
- or appropriate renewable sources,

Supplying energy at a scale and quality appiopi Late

to tin i.isk tends to minimize the ecuitv».ik and

social costs of distribution and convei- -n re-

spectively.'

Just what energy technologies make sense is a

use-and a site-specific question. What tasks do we

want energy for? What forms or qualities of energy

will do these tasks most simply and effectively, with

the best opportunities for integration and for cas-

'Sotl lethnolugy is Ihc friendliest BUM lul what I,.., alto been

tailed alternative ji*J. by E F Shuiuachcr. appropriate icihnuiogy

Stewart Brand. Uic cdnur or //„ Ntxl IU..V fori* ( ..i„l*(.., and ihc

( wt loruhvn Quminty. las "inicn, - soft' srjnihes something dial •>

alive. icsdicni, adaptive, nuybc even lovable " My own favonlc dc

i. i.|.n,,n lor ihc kind ot Icihnolog) "tie ulliilg ahum U lhal il it

lorgi.fl.g Stale and locale aie implied. Il n Ml endleiily consuming
of non renewable resources A UoUicllei. a windmill. unaU Kale laini

machinery, a windbreak or trees, wind-dnvcn IIIWIIIIIIlW and pas

scugci uiling ihipt coold qualify a> toll technology Nuclear honihi

and nutlcar power, ihc wan Dam. the Foul Comers rWei I'lani. and

Ihc piivaic eai are not. There are alto intimations ol luaiainabilny.

a possibility of a luture in ihe term. And II is icvcltiUc One can

undo iL

N.J.T.

cading energy tlirough successively luwei grad<

tasks? How little energy can 1. 1 y, , awaj with, ai

what scale of unit use, willi what distribution and
\ ai ialion in lime and space? i low low-let I), reliable,

convenient, durable, and resilient do we want out

supplies to be? How might these things change In

the luture or with different people? How preciseh

do we know these things?

These arc the main things we need to know
before we start asking what renewable cue; _, . Hows
are available to us and how lo harness them Foi

each site, some forms of energy, oi degrees 01

reliability, or scales of supply are nun li more ' isil)

achieved then others; no site is average oi routine

Each needs ideas. Knowing die quirk's, we can re-

examine how haid we 'Want to work to get ihc right

kinds of energy to do the tasks we Marled with;

maybe we don't really need a steel null after all

Important types of energy needed may include

heal at low temperatures (say, below the boiling

point of watet), at medium temperatures (looking

and most other chemistry), and at high tempera-

tures (metallurgy anil ceramics); mechanical en-

ergy ai fixed sites (lo run machines) oi in vehicles;

electriciiy for the tasks that require this special,

costly form of cneigy (electronics, electrochemis-

try, arc-welding) and lor lubsiitutable tasks (mo-

tors that can run instead on compressed an, lights

that can run instead on methane, and so forih).

Road and air vehicles can generally tin wnh solid

luels (external-couibusion engines oi gasitici-,1.

electricity stoied chemically oi in flywheels, ihe

coolness of liquid aii, or possibly othei methods
The array of energy cariieis and conversion de-

vices available lo marry a renewable energy form
with a task is as rich as yoni imagination Most ol

the things that look as though they ought to Work

do work, and many of ihe brightest ideas have

come from ordinary people without special tech-

nical backgrounds.
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The mosl obvious soli technologies, each best

suited to patiifulat »scs '" vr *>' ™"gh order or

decreasing share or typical end-use needs include

i he following:

Passive solar healing, cooling, and crop drying.

Seasonal storage r.r ice or warmth from a tola! pond.

/Vctive wtaT heating ami moling (often integrated) at

l„w temperatures (a need for active solar space cool-

m K is a symptom of had buildings, in any climate).

Active sotai heating at medium temperatures, through

minors (which can be aluminized plastic films), Fres-

nel lenses, or very selective collectors in a hard vaccum

(these can yield 5,000 to fi.000 degrees Celsius under

load "ii a cloudy wintei day).

(Vctfve solar heating at high lemperaiures (over 1,000

dc* Celsius); this required high concentration

ratios and direct (not diffuse) sunlight, though a low-

tech, low-cost solar bunace on the Olympic Peninsula

has given an impic-ive performance running a

steam-engine generator.

Burning wood or Fai m or forestry wastes, taking great

care 10 conserve soil fertility (and possibly adding

sleeps like gasification 01 demHtcationl,

Converting such residues to liquid fuels (mamh, al-

cohols or pyrolysb oils), using pyrolysis. acid or en-

zymalk hydrolysis fermentation, and so forth.

Anaerobic digestion of some wet it .'.lues. rxprrinHy

those rich in nitrogen.

Windpower to make electiicity (with or without grid

integration) or hydrogen, directly drive machinery

(including waier pumps), or compress slorable air 10

run machines

Existing, or low-head high-volume, or high-head low-

volume, or riin-of-thr-iiver hvdvopower. or (in spe-

cial cases) small scale wavepower. again for electricity

or direct mechanical drive.

Solar ponds operating tow-temperature heat engines

(this appears to he the cheapest known source or base-

load electricity in many climates).

Solar cells (photovoltaics), which may yield medium-

temperature heat as a coproduct if they have con

ccnirators-and cheap amorphous cells will almost

certainly be here in ihc next few years before we

know what to do with them.

llybirds or these technologies, such as a photovoltaic

coating on a pat-plate solar collector, a bioconversion

system driven by solar process heat or stirred by wind-

power, a plastic-film sohr Hill/greenhouse, an mte-

giated microhydro/wind/pholovollaidelcctrolysis/ruel-

ccll system, or a small woodfucd co-generalion/pyr-

olysis/disttict-heating plant.

Hybrids of these technologies (and others, including

those we haven't yet thought of) with other processes,

including water and nutrient recycling, food produc-

tion, shelter, and manufacturing. The possible com-

binations are too numerous for a computer to enu-

merate in the lifetime of the universe.

Most of these systems ate several times cheaper

than alternative long-run replacements for dwind-

ling oil and gas, and some are cheaper than oil

and gas today ir one uses (he best present art—

which the government lias probably uevci heard

r_clcverly built, well run, at the right srale, used

efficiently, and done tight- It is just as possible,

though not as dangerous, to screw up a solar panel

as a nuclear reaior.

The first, second, and third priority is efficient

eneigy use, far beyond the levels of improvement

conventionally discussed. No kind of healing sys-

tem makes sense if you live in a sieve. No kind of

liquid-fuel supply system makes sense if you drive

a Rroniomobile. The "supply curve" for mosl soft

technologies—measuring the increase in cost, dif-

ficulty, or nastiness with ",...; cash".' volume of sup-

ply—rises discontinuous'- »nrl ward the lop,

ven steeply, leading into hard solar technologies

such as mohoctiltuial biomass plantations, solar

power towers, and solar space satellites (which

work belter if ycrti lay them on the ground in

Seattle).

It is far belter to save before the supply runs

low. to try to make suppb superfluous, and 10

retrofit one"s house—using leak-plugging, heavy

insulation (say, P.-40 and R-60 ceiling in » cold j?|
climate), an airtight vapoi barriei . good ventilation

j,

through a heat exchanger so that it's heated lai grly
f

ot wholly by people, windows, lights, and appli- u

ances. In a new house in our worst climates the. -

net space-healing load and ihe extra capital cost

can both be about zcio. Any residual need 1 an I*
' „,,.

covered by slightly ovcrsizing the solar water heater,^

or if heating with a greenhouse, pulling the water-

heating panels inside il to avoi'' :!::: ;osls ol '""•j.

ptoofing them. Efficient enevcv use is synergisuM

with cheap, effective soft-tech design: a tight houfl

can gel heller performance from a fivc-10-tenffl

times-smaller active solar system, and a limplei OTH
10 ljoot. than can a sieve, because ihc heating ,na<V
is tiny and unpeaky. the thermal mass of ihc house!

is much amplified by ils slow heal loss, and no hei
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for houses. Theii use in this way would amount
lo a. real tragedy.

Topographic features also need honoring, par-

ticularly the lops of ridges where the hills comprise
vertical shallow valleys and ridges. Drought-tol-

erant trees, including the pinoii, should be planted

on some of ihe ridges.

Agriculture, Aquaculturc, and Agricultural
Forestry

The economy of the area would be at least half

agricultural. The fat mcts would live with the other

citizens within the villages, not segrcgaled. The
village, or perhaps two or three villages each linked

to a watershed, would be ihc hub for all of ihe

people.

Fouo pioduciion would lake place in five distinct

biolojncal zones. Overall, each of these would help

-strengthen the others lluough integration. The
zones are (1) bioshelleis, t J) ihe village, which
would house fish hatcheries, as well; (3) stream
oui washes for intensive agriculture; (4) semiarid

hillsides for extensive agricultural forestry; and
(5) ihe valley for a mixed "agriculture of nee crops,

grains, rodder ciops, and livestock.

To optimize eneigy use, materials, machinery,

and cspuJally moisture and nutrients, broad plan-

ning would be done In sec thai agriculture was

dealt with as a system •> interconnected parts. The
land would hr piotccted from sailing or monocrop
abuse. In the extensive agriculture and planting

of perennial grains and grasses, drought- and cold-

resistant strains would be emphasized following the

ideas of Wes Jackson. Livestock breeds belter

adapted to ecological conditions would be inves-

tigated. Livestock would not ratine freely but would
be rotated in order It) "tune" ihe various forage

ecosystems.

The Villagc(s)

The village would borrow a leal from the book of
native American pueblos and cliff cities and from

|j
various European cities and towns. Separate and
isolated family housing would lie stringently avoided.

Instead ihe village would comprise connected and
shared structural elements. Housing, bioshelleis,

I schools and institutes, civic and religious centers,

p commerce, and even manufacturing would be

combined into an integrated solar framework. The
sun, walls, and materials would be shared and do
double or treble duly. The level or crafts or ihe

village would be extremely high, and building

would not be rushed. A medieval or sacred attitude

E toward architecture as an expression or divine

or (he builders would be artists. Local material!
would be used whenever possible.

I believe that bioshelleis arc going lo be the key
connective clement in the Village or lite Sun and
ill future solar villages. Recently,

J. Baldwin and
I began designing -a 300 foot diameter (t.li acre)

shallow-aspect glass-covered geodesic structure thai

has 30 partially betmed, protected apartments
around ils periphery; they open out injo a solai

courtyard and the laud beyond. In this design the

biosheller elegantly provides healing, food, and
recreation including swimming for a population

of up lo 120 people al a cost that may be com
petitive with standard multiple-family, dwellings

I mention this to point out thai biosheluts
should not be additions to architecture. The)
should he cential elements in the architecture ol

villages, for lliey will help heat and cool the in

habited structures and ptovidc a basis for house

hold and community food pioduciion.

Transportation

Transportation will need careful thought. Agti

culture will require special energy-cffirirni ma-
chinery matched to ihe type of agricullute and the

Jlbtances traveled. Initially much or this machinei *

may have (o l>e imported from Europe 01 the

Orient or be manufactured on site. Unlike ihe

people, the equipment would probably be dis-

persed around the agricultural zones and housed
and maintained in energy-efficient Underground
facilities. On the hillside farms and in ihe agn-

cultural forests, horses would be used ai principal

sources of power Cooperative arrangements be-

Iwcen fiinncis could help minimize amounts or

machinery, lime in transit, repair and fiicl use.

I'rivale cars within the village would be banned.
Narrow "back alley" roads would be Tor service

and repair vehicles. The main thoroughfares within

the village would be natiow roads for bikes and
walking. Old or infii in people could use some foi 111

of electric transportation. The village would be

linked with ihe agricullutal zones by bike roads

and horse paths.

Another alternative, with the least environmen-

tal impact, would be a small, fast train that would
service the whole ranch and allow agriculturalists,

hikers and picnickers, shepherds and cowboys/gills

to move back and forth from the village.

Attention to transportation efficiency and to (he

development of a viable bicycle and horse network
would quickly pay for itself in lessened pollution,

reduced costs and noise, moie pleasurable trans-

portation, and lessened dependency upon petro

leimi.

')
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Notes on An Agricultural/

Cultural Solar Village in

the American Southwest

John Todd

y
Ownership

In an ideal community, land should nui be bought
or sold piecemeal, in an ideal village, all laud
would be held in Hum Al a result, thcic could be
no land speculation. Buildings, roads, ponds, iiiiiia,

bams, trees, houses, housing >uiii|ilr\i ... bioshel-

leis, and offices could be bought and sold privately

between individuals and (he land-holding trust 01

corporation.

A biorcgional plan would provide a map foi

development and determine the limits and relative

proportions of activities. The plan would provide
building and zoning codes.

The holding corporation would earn its profits

from long-term agricultural lease/trust agreements
with farmers, through the building, financing, sale,

and leasing of the man) village components and
facilities, and from the leasing of energy-produc-
ing rights to private groups within the village and
community, or through the direct sale of electric-

ity, water, and other key elements. Sheer diversity

01 activities would ensure that it would not become
a dull or oppressive company town.

Energy

Indigenous energy sources would determine the
first set of limits of the "scale of activities and the
population. Apart from direct solar heating and
cooling,

1 see hydroelectric, solar-ihermal-electrir,
and biofuels from waste recycling as the principal
sources of energy. After a certain population had
been reached based on per unit or per person

energy consumption under this regime, then an
iiu lease in population or activity could occur, but
only with a concomitant increase in the efficiency

of energy use or through further conservation of
energy. If pet capita energy use were halved, loi

example, then, in theory at least, the population
col,!J double.

Water

In semiaiid zones, watci is the ultimate arbiter of
human activity and density. I would propose that

the volume of sulfate waters, pumped at indefi-

nitely sustainable volumes through mi bines and
shallow wells, would determine the absolute limit

on development. Water would not be imported.

Wa... . . in agriculture and ai|uaculture as dis-

tinct from wasteful spray irrigation would be in-

tensified and given top priority. Gray watci and
sewage would be punned and recycled within the

village. The more times the water can be safely

reused in village cycle*, the better. Drinking water
would be fresh.

Land and Ecosystems

The existing natural biological carrying capacity

and ecosystem structure in this region is climate-

and water-limited. The region is semiaiid with a
long, cold winter. As a consequence, the ecology
is very fragile. Except for paths, the woods on the

hills and valleys reaching into the mountains above I
the existing settlement should remain union, bed
foi all time. They act as sponges absorbing the'

otherwise rapid flooding of rain and melting snow!
They store moisture for the ground table ami pro-

tect the area from destructive floods.

Other sacrosanct areas should be the ouiwashcs
and the streams lined Willi cononwoods. They are

the only areas where intensive agriculture can nat-

urally flourish. The outwashes should be saved for

agricultural forests, orchards, intensive aquacul-

turc, and for market gardens. I can't overem-'

phasize how precious these lands are. These coi-
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distribution System is needed No official study

counts this essential synergism. Integration with

food, water, shelter, and materials systems is equally

essential.

We inusi remember that we are seeking not en-

ergy for its own sake, but energy services. There

are lots of ways to skin an alternator. The objects

ofirauspoii may be achieved by living when- one

wants to be, telecommunications, walking, tiding

a horse or bicycle or scooter or driving a super-

efficient car,. hitchhiking, taking public transport,

airships, or out-of-body trips.

Even on the most barrcn/dulL/cloudy land, there's

abundant renewable energy, evejj wind in ihe High

Arctic winter The problem is the amount of trou-

ble to gel it, One can live better (materially) than

me U.S. average on a total energy budget of two

kilowatts (thermal), and in the U.S. that's the av-

. erage rate of insolation ••>'• uvn.-e square me-

ters; so even with collection, conversion, and stor-

age losses, ihe aieas needed aren't unreasonable.

Urban densities iiupiove solai economics. Hut thai

doesu^/ineau nil forms of energy arc equally easy

to get at am given site.

For an existing settlement, we need tn Figure out

present and long-term fuiuic (post-conservation)

sti iii iii>-« of end-use needs, to devise a matching

soft supply system, then work backward to now to

sec !iat has to he built when and what policy

instruments will be needed to do it.
1 The only im-

portant questions have to do with implementa-

tion—whai happens in people's heads and how to

help it happen from the bottom up by helping

people sec the cnergv problem as their problem.

In the long run, eneigy probably isn't a terribly

intwiesting piublem, because we already know con-

ceptually how to solve it, and are starting to do so

in practice. If we gel out in one piece, then v.e can

gel on with some of the really interesting problems:

watci, soil fertility, food/population, climatic change,

'Foi ii.cil....li. >cc S../I £urr0 .\..i.i. Mo iijva Amiable I
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ecological resilience, social justice, and peace In

energy, technique is iii a sense trivial full or de-

lights and traps for the lei lino-twit, but no long! 1

full of deep, SCary conceptual gulfs. lUil using en-

eigy to worthy ends, foi right livelihood, is pro

fouudly difficult, and is not a technical issue .11 al!

A Dome Bioshelter as a

Village Component

J.
Baldwin

S.-i-i' ' concern with energy efficiency in build

i

inquires a standard of performance and reliability

rather better than the traditional noun Many rli

signers, including those aware ol the need to con

serve icsourccs, do not have the regard foi detail

necessary to deliver long-tcnn high net eneigy

performance. If we arc truly interested in saving

energy and materials, we must analyze building

design for energy savings in construction, use. anil

maintenance. Massive amounts of concrete, foi in-

stance, mean both a high eneig) u»l 111 manufac-

turing the concrete ami reinforcing steel, and en-

ergy-intensive transput lation to the sue. Su uctui es

that develop leaks due to warp, rot, caulk failure,

and ultraviolet deterioration aie not going to help

society's energy difficulties in ihe long run li

seems clear that "life-cycle costing" demands a new

attitude toward architecture. When the Structure!

is sheltering biological systems, continuing me-

chanical reliability must be of a very high 01 del

lest a component failure result in loss ol the cash

crop or other function.

One strategy for achieving good performance

and reliability is to develop a machine-made sti 11c-

ture utilizing high-quality materials in precision

continents. Not only is quality control thus as-



surd, bui the vagaries or construction crews are

much less likely to result in poor assembly. More-

,, .,,., well-designed industrialized building systems

are much festa to creel, thus reducing ibe critical

iime between caih outlay and cash return. Speedy

installation also reduces the risk of work being in-

terrupted by poor weather conditions, strikes, and

inflation. Machine-made systems can also be de-

signed to fit tightly into transport modules such

as sea-land containers; parts can be nested and

packed in a manner that minimi7.es transport en-

ergy and damage.

A likely candidate for such an architectural sys-

tem is the geodesic dome. Domes lend themselves

well to mass production techniques Indeed, the

reputation of domes for leaking and othei weak-

nesses is almost entirely due to inaccurate prepa

tatiu.. .;>-.; .isseinW) o( handmade parts. Domes

-arc also materials-efficient, typically using Bhnui

25 percent kaa material than a conventional Struc-

ture Of simil.ir-'si/e. They are well known Tor easy,

rapid erection by inexperienced crews. There are

many instances on record of domes as large as 200

feci in diameter being put up in one day. Clever

designs do not even requite the assistance of an

i \ pensh t 1 rani

Domes IVpkallv use main paits. but these lend

to be "I only a lew different types. This means

relalivel) low tooling COM3 and tends to maximize

the economic advantages of mass producing a large

number <>l s mi items. I' also means low inven-

tory and slotagc costs both for domes awaiting

utilization and for repair parts. This reduces both

dollar and eneig; -osis asM.cialcd with stocking.

In fad, many dome systems use materials that do

not require covered Huidgv, a further saving.

Perhaps the most interesting advantage or the

dome is good thermal perfotmance. This advan-

tage arises from the geometry, rather than me-

chanical devices Domes have superior surfacc-to-

volnme ratios when compared to most other con-

figurations. A relatively low skin area means less

skm to lose heal through as well as less skin to buy

and maintain. I bis skin is smooth, offering little

resistance to wind. A greatly reduced beat loss due

to wind scrub is thus achieved crrortlcssly; it also

imparts an unusually high resistance to weather

damage I his, among other reasons, is why domes

aie used for tadai enclosures, especially where

weather is violent. The smooth shape has an ad-

vantage inside loo; naiural toroidal convection cm

rent patterns eliminate stratification, reducing dif-

ferences in temperature between top and bottom

and the consequent need for circulation fans and/

01 extra-high heating demands to insure accept-

able temperatures at the floor. In the summer

these ail ( ut rents can be used to cool the structure.

also without die ">c<\ foi fans These naturalh

2

k

occurring air motions benefit plants by bringing

needed carbon dioxide pasl them at no fossil luel

cost. Preliminary investigations suggest that control

of the aerodynamics of boundary layets inside a

dome may result in unusually good insulating ef-

fects

Another benefit of the shape of the dome, which

is essentially that of an inveiied bowl, is that it can

act to reflect radiation back into ilselT. This is es-

pecially important in a greenhouse, where the ra-

diant heat losses can lie very high. On the other

hand, the dome's spherical section means that sun

can penetrate the glazing at a go degree angle

somewhere on the surface during the entire day.

This reduces losses in the morning and evening,

when the flat surface of a conventional structure

reflects a significant percentage of the available

sunlight Th«« •""'•' true regardless ol season.

Dome- '•nd "• It sell-snow-shedding too.

There arc advantages to a circular Hoor plan in

a g.^.ihouse: a central mast can support a boom

carrying irrigation nozzles and platforms from

which the plants can be cared for and harvested

uitho-.i die nccc«in for space-wasting aisles (lyp-

icalh m percent of the floor area). Such a mast

could also l»r u«.ed to speed erection or the dome's

rramework as well as aiding the pouting or the

foundation. Circular concrete form-work is also

hum h easier and cheaper, as it can be braced with

tension bands instead or many slakes and wood-

work. The boom could also ease window washing

and other maintenance: Fish reeding rould be ar-

oiplished from the boom as could tank filling

and draining, harvesting, and cleaning. Such a

boom could be very simple in concept and exe-

cution, in contiast to complex apparatus necessary

in olhci floor plans.

Assuming that the advantages -T the dome are

now apparent, what other possibilities exist lot

these structures? One is the potential hit very large"

domes Buckininsler Fuller has proposed domes

up to three miles in diameter; his suggestion Tor J

covering downtown Manhattan is one such Pr0"T

posal. Bucky estimated this dome would quickly!

pay rot itscir in snow-removal savings alone, not

to mention the greatly reduced heat and air-con-

ditioning loads that resuh when the "fin aiea" of

hundreds or buildings is efftK lively reduced by,

having the membrane butter the ambient weather^

Such laige structures have not been built, though

there may be no technical reason why they cannot

be. However, smaller structures usually seem to be

much less threatening to many people and would

be a good way to test such ideas. The capital OUtlt,

for smaller domes would be within the capability

of groups of people; neighborhoods, even small

towns or villages might be protectetl by a """'"l^

dicker with the inhabitants living in the perimeicrg

^

ing overlooking the central shared space. Such a

scheme would be ideally suiied to the community-

sized seasonal heat storage suggested by Ted Tay-

'lor. Consider a sample dome 300 reet in diameter.

Tha't gives us about 1.6 acres or climate-controlled

space.' ir bousing were in a raised beun around

the perimeter and the housing units had a 30 loot

frontage inside and outside the dome, there would

be space fin 30 homes—perhaps 1 20 people. A 1 .6

acre biosheltcr could supply them with all their

Tood—except perhaps Twinkies— with a substan-

tial cash crop led over. Hydroponics is another

possibility. The synergistic interactions of a tuned

bioshelter/Ark would be visible to the occupanis.

The maintenance of it would be divided. Tluiiy

families is getting near the critical mass necessary

for efficient methane prod'ction and could be

served by a wind generator in the 30- 100 kilowatt

range, a size thai has in itself advantages of being

— suitable lor mass production and distribution

Load managemeni reducing peaks and waste could

result in/vciy high performance and excellent ef-

ncicncy\ assuming that the machinery is built to

last. This could be rather easily accomplished in

such a compact "neighborhood structure."

High-quality hardware would be capital inten-

sive, but it is absolute!; necessary for reliability and

long-tei 111 energy economy. There are several wa) s

that the initial outlay could be managed. First, a

cash crop could be used to make much higher

F mortgage payments than is usual. Second, running

costs of such a structure, including the dwellings,

should be very low. And thiid, food costs for oc-

cupants wuuki be much less than store-bought

food, which carries high costs of transport, pack-

aging (and disposal ol packagi' ;). middleman

rrw" and the expense or fertilizers and pesticides.

It might also be reasihle to rent such structures

through an arrangement comparable to the tele-

phone rental system. This would eiisuie thai the

quality or the structure would not need to be com-

promised in order to meet first cost market price

competition. Such a compromise would reduce sys-

tem reliability, just as low-quality telephone hand-

sets would reduce the reliability or the Bell System.

(If you don't think thai this can be a serious mailer,

you must not have lived where the phone system

isn't by Bell.) Competition in hardware marketing

always results in the lowest common denominatoi

being adopted as industry standard. It might be

realistic for banks to amend jnoilgagc policies to

accommodate bioshelters, since high-quality, high-

performance domes would only appreciate in value

while maintaining reliability over many more years

than is "normal." The average commercial build-

ing, including downtown skyscrapers, in the United

Stales is lorn down after 37 years. A piopcrly dc-

easily and without damage, except to the current

crop. This could lie yet another advantage, a^ the

Structures would then never wear out 01 have to

be torn down and would make communities ic-

sistanl to economic disaster arising fiom being lo-

cated in increasingly undesirable locations, which

is common. (One could conceive of a used-Aik

market!)

Our proposed 300 root dome community would

be a true neighborhood. A gorffl many bits of

shaied hardware besides the dome itself and the

power system and sewage treatment would act as

social cement Shaied workshops, recreation spai e,

and laundry fariliiies would further reduce family

expenditures and increase social interaction Freezer

space and Facilities foi repair and maintenam e

could be common. The 30 families could share a

huge tape library, much larger than any single

family could afford He •• v tianspuii sui li as Dodge

\ans rould serve as mass transit at this scale uiih

shaied costs fai I. ... ihan those resulting from in-

dividual daily car use Recent studies show typical

cost or owning a Big American Car to be 38 cents

per mile. Perhaps the families could support a

modest fleet oT identical economical cars to redll e

maintenance costs.

The neighboihood dome idea offers the exciting

potential or several such domes interacting with

one another and the icm of the world in a way

thai would reduce transportation needs as well as

^lengthening a tegional cooperation in larger en-

terprises including field farming and finest man-

agement. The domes could raise seed slocks, 11 ee

seedlings, cover crops Tor etosion control, and spe-

cially crops such as herbs. Tbev would permit air

acceptable high-density housing without creeping

"slurb." Propel I) spaced, a group could be serviced

by electric vehicles using power generated by die

domes. 1 licit- is some evidence that domes greatly

accelerate air movements in a way that is advan-

tageous 10 wind generators.

It should be emphasized that the most desirable

size Tor such proposed domes has not yci been

determined. To do so would require an exami-

nation of economics including mortgage policy and

payback periods, requirements (>r the housing sys-

tems, people's needs and demands, structural in-

tegrity, codes, fire safrty, net energetics or specific

systems, implications of materials supply with re-

siled to pollution and other environinerit.il deg-

radation, politics, quality control, environmental

effects of the Arks and of accretions thereof, trans-

portation erfects to avoid creating comnnilei com-

munities, and various sociological aspects What

does seem clcai is that a neighborhood-sized bio-

shelter/dome could be the basis Tor a community

that really does tread lightly on the earth,
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